Using Brouwer's fixed point theorem, we prove the existence of solutions for some nonlinear problem with subcritical Sobolev exponent in S 4 + .
Introduction and the main result
The exponent Lebesgue space L p ( ) is defined by
This space is endowed with the norm
The Sobolev space W ,p ( ) is defined by
The corresponding norm for this space is
Define W where ε is a small positive parameter. Note that the solutions of problem (S) can be the limit as ε →  of some solutions (u ε ) for (S ε ).
Djadli et al.
[] studied this problem in the case of the three dimensional half sphere. Assuming that the critical points of K  verify (∂K/∂ν)(a i ) >  they demonstrated that there exist solutions (u ε ) concentrated at the points (a  , . . . , a p ). Moreover, in [], we established the existence of another type of solutions (u ε ) of (S ε ) such that is concentrated at two points a  ∈ ∂S  + and a  ∈ S  + . In this work, we aim to construct some positive solutions of (S ε ) which are concentrated at two different points of the boundary. To state our result, we will give the following notations. For a ∈ S  + and λ > , let
where d is the geodesic distance on (S  + , g) and c  is chosen so that δ (a,λ) is the family of solutions of the following problem:
The space H  (S  + ) is equipped with the norm · and its corresponding inner product ·, · :
Theorem  Let z  and z  be a nondegenerate critical points of
The rest of this work is summarized as follows. In Section , we present a classical preliminaries and we perform a useful estimations of functional (I ε ) associated to the problem (S ε ) for (ε > ) and its gradient. Section  is devoted to the construction of solutions and the proof of our result.
Useful estimations
We introduce the structure variational associated to the problem (S ε ) for ε > 
It is well known that there is an equivalence between the existence of solutions for (S ε ) and the positive critical point of I ε . Moreover, in order to reduce our problem to R  + we will perform some stereographic projection. We denote D 
, one can check that the following holds true:
Furthermore, using () with π -a , it is easy to see that ıδ (a,λ) is given by
δ (a,λ) will be written instead of ıδ (a,λ) in the sequel.
Let
where ν  is a small positive constant, σ , c  , d  are some suitable positive constants, and
Here, x j i denotes the jth component of x i . Also
In the sequel, we will write δ i instead of δ (x i ,λ i ) and u = α  δ  + α  δ  + v for the sake of simplicity.
In the remainder of this section, we will give expansions of the gradient of the functional I ε associated to (S ε ) for ε > . Thus estimations are needed in Section . We need to recall that [] proved the following remark when n = , but the same argument is available for the dimension .
Remark  For ε >  and δ (a,λ) defined in (), we have
Now, explicit computations, using Remark , yield the following propositions.
we have the following expansion:
where
A computation similar to the one performed in [] shows that, for i = , ,
For the other integral, we write
We also write
Expansions of K around x i and x j give
Combining ()-(), we derive our proposition.
For the other part, we have the expansions of K around x i and using Remark ,
Combining (), (), (), (), (), and (), the proof follows.
we have the following expansion:
Proof We have
For the other part
Using (), ()-(), our proposition follows. 
Construction of the solution
 with the following:
(
Now, by a careful study of equation (E v ), we get the following.
there exists a smooth map which associates v ∈ E (x,λ) with v < ν  and equation () in the previous proposition is verified for some
with respect to v in {v ∈ E (x,λ) / v < ν  }, and
Proof of Theorem  Once v is defined by Proposition , we estimate the corresponding numbers A, B, C by taking the scalar product in H  (S  + ) of (E v ) with δ i , ∂δ i /∂λ i , ∂δ i /∂x i for i = , , respectively. So we get the following coefficients of a quasi-diagonal system:
with |x  -x  | ≥ c >  and  ,  are positive constants. We have also
Using Propositions , some computations yield
and
In the same way, using Propositions , we get
where c  and c  are defined in Proposition  and
Lastly, using Propositions , we have
From these estimates, we deduce
By solving the system in A, B, and C, we find
Now, we can evaluate the right hand side in (E λ i ) and (E x i ),
Now, we consider a point (z  , z  ) ∈ ∂S  + × ∂S  + such that z  and z  are nondegenerate critical points of K  . We set
where ζ i ∈ R and (ξ  , ξ  ) ∈ R  × R  are assumed to be small.
Using () and these changes of variables, (E α i ) becomes
Also, we use (), we have
Combining this with (), then (E λ i ) becomes
Using (), (), and (), (E x i ) is equivalent to
Observe that the functions V α i , V λ i , and V x i are smooth. We can also write the system as
